
NEWS OF THE MORNING.

Ik New York yesterday Government bonds were j
quoted at 106J for 4s of 1907 ;103} for58 of 1881; j
109 for «ls; bUrling, $* S4}@4 87;silver:bars, I
113 ;silver coin,idiscount buying, par selling.

Silvir i" London yesterday, 52 llOd; consols,

88 1-16; 5 per ceat
-

United States bonds, 105g;

4*. lOOlVli".110*-
Is San Francisco hall dollars are quoted atpar;

Mexican dolUrs, 30 baying, 91J selling.

At Liverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at 10a
3d*103 lOd for average California white, and 103 lCd

to 11« 4d forclub.
Miningstocks were again quiet in San Francisco

yesterday morning, and prices showed but little

change, though that little was. generally in a down-
ward direction. There was a sale of Alpha at §7 75,

a decline of SI 25 from the list sale on the 14th.

Confidence BOld for the first time in a week, but at

. the oldrate Of $7. The' d dine in mist Com3tock
shares was from 10c to 75c per share as compared

with the values Wednesday noon.
"

The outside
stocks were quiet and steady.

Fire at Albany,Or.;also at Waterbury, Conn.
The Oregon Republican State Convention will

meet at Portland April21st.
Tim Bishop of Autten, France, has ordered a col-

lection taken forIreland.
Tim brigands who recently attempted to rob a

train of Government treasure in Spain have been
captured.

Si'ixor Farm; li8 been re-elected President of
. the Italian Chamber of Deputies.

Rev. Mr.llatsbn, recently on trial for murJcr, is
inHartford, Conn., to raise money to de-

fray the cost of his defense.
Henry Ralph waiaccidentally killed in San Fran-

<ci co yesterday. .:?--..*\u25a0. '.'••\u25a0
Four perso s were drowned at Providence, R. 1.,

Wednesday night, be attempting to board a vessel.
Tub Rhode Island Prohibitionist* have nominated

a Stite ticket, with AlbertHoward for Governor.
William TiiKisoNshot and killedhi divorced wife

yesterday at Columbus, O.
Martial law has been proclaimed at Constanti-

nople.
CoxsTASTtsit Bkcsiadi, the fresco artist, died yes-

terday at Washington.
J. C. Dickey, Sheriff of Linn county, Oregon, was

arrested at Portland Wednesday on a charge of

adultery.
Tint lower portion of Nashville, Term., is flooded,

causing the inhabitants to vacate their bonus.
Henry Osbor:i killed his wife at Dos Moines, la.,

Weinesday night.

Two MORE of the injured by the distillery explo-

sion at Peona, 111., Wednesday, died yesterday.

Charles Present died suddenly at Los Angeles
yesterday.

Tint storm of yesterday and Wednesday night,
according to our dispatches, mlgeneral throughout

the State, and was granted a hearty welcome by the

farmers. .-i;-

The terrible experience of the steamship Cilifor-
nia on the northern coast is nan ated this morning

Ina dispatch from Victori*.
A disturbance: occurred in County Waterford,

Ireland, yesterday, in which a force of police were
overpowered by a mob.
. The LordMayor of Dublin ha* preferred charges
of. libel against the publishers of the Sporting and
Dramatic Neat of London.

Tun Treasury Department at Washington yester-

day purchased 494,000 ounces of silver fur he San
Francisco, New Orleans and Philadelphia Mints.

An enthusiastic Blame meeting was held last
evening at Columbus, O.

In the State Senate yesterday there was a long
struggle over the insolvency bill. The Senate also
passed toengrossment the Act providing for the re-
buildingof the State Normal School at San Jose.

Ix the Assembly the principal business done was
the consideration of the Bank Commissioner bill,

but no conclusion was reached.

A DREARY FALLACY.

A dispatch yesterday gravely stated that
somebody in Ohio had "discovered per-
"

petual motion," and that a jealous watch
waa being kept upon the wonderful inven-
tion. Itis about time that the fallacy of
perpetual motion was consigned to the
limbo in which the universal solvent, the

philosopher's stone, the quadrature of the
circle, the elixirof immortality, and other
old-world superstitions, properly belong.
George .Stevenson described the imprac-
ticability of perpetual motion as well as

anyone has ever done, by saying that it

was an attempt to liftoneself by the waist-
band, and carry oneself about the room.

Perpetual motion never has beea and never
willbe iuvented.fortheonesutncientroason
that the end sought \3 animpossibility. The
Ohio persons will, of course, not get auy
patent from Washington, and in due time
they willreluctantly realize that however

welltheirmachine ought to work theoretic-
ally,in practice itis a dismal failure. Not
until it is possible to get more force out of
a. machine than is put into it, will per-
petual motion become a possibility; and
that willnever happen while the universe
is governed by the laws which are now in

operation. Itmight be thought that tele-
graph agents would know enough to ac-

cept such stories as this Ohio one with
circumspection, and at least refrain from
sending them as though the discovery of
perpetual motion were a thing to be ex-
pected.

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

Anattempt is being made to secure the
removal of the State Normal School to
Berkeley. The argument in support of

this proposition is to the effect that hith-
erto the school l.as been of littleor no use,
because the grade of instruction given in
ithas been too low. The Berkehyan as-
serts that the Normal School graduates
could not pass the matriculating examina-
tion at the State University ; that they
learn only elementary matters ;that the
first-grade certificates given to them are
therefore without value ; and that the
only way to utilize the Normal School 13 to

remove itto Berkeley and practically in-
corporate it with the State University,
adding a College of Pedagogics to the lat-
ter for the purpose of meeting the new de-
mand for instruction inteaching. We are
not sufficiently acquainted with the course
of instruction pursued at the State Normal
School to judge concerning the soundness of
this criticism. Ifitis sound, however, itis
evident that the" Normal School course
stands inneed of reformation, and that it
can produce no satisfactory results until a

radical reform has been introduced to it.
But itby no means follows that the school
ought to be removed to Berkeley. A Col-
lege of Pedagogics sounds well, no doubt,
but the Normal School ought to be pre-
cisely that, and there is no good reason
why it should not be made that, without

movingit from its original position. .The
Btrtdeydn has in short advanced some ap-
parently good arguments for reorganizing
the school, but none on behalf of its re-

moval which willbear examination.

FOOL OR KNAVE.

There seems to -be a good deal of doubt
as to whether Ack'in, of Louisiana, is a

fool or a knave. Hi3recent conduct in
the House, when his own case was uu-

der discussion, appear to favor the former
hypothesis. It is stated t!;at when its
reference to the Judiciary Committee was
moveJ, he" attempted to vote upon the mo-
tion himself, aud that he evidently enjoyed
the notoriety lie had acquired. As the
reputation ho has game.l is that of a

drunkeu debauchee whoinsults unprotected
women in the prosscßt maDner, it seems
scarcely possible that he would be proud
of itifhe were a krave. A fool, however,
would !>e very apt to think it lettering,
and ia fact would be likelyto behave very

much as Acklin has throughout. It is
thought now that he wvlbe expelled. Not,

we presume, because his character is too

bad for Congress, lut because he is too
stupid to take any pains to conceal his bad
.character.

REVENUE AND TAXATION.

Itwas inevitable that the first attempt j
to carry into effect tho provisions of the ]
new Constitution on revenue and taxation
should result in a conflict of views, for it
was clearly shown during the discussion j
which preceded the adoption of the instru-
ment, that its framers did not themselves
understand the doctrines they had laid
down. The advocates of its adoption at
once became engaged in a desperate en-

deavor to show that itdidnot mean what it
said, and the most finespun sophistries
were employed to allay the sharp suspicion
of injustice which its plain letter engen-
dered. If,however, it is to be interpreted
in accordance with the construction put
upon it by its supporters, it is clear that
the revenue and taxation clauses must be
so dtalt with as to avoid double taxation.
This lias been the end sought by the ma-
jority of the Joint Committee on Revenue
and Taxation", and their report *is
a particular cogent and closely reasoned
argument in defense of the position
they have taken. The mode of assess-
ment adopted by the majority of the com-

mittee reaches every description of tang-
ible property, but itdoes not, after assess-
ing all actual property, proceed to assess |
certificates of ownership as if they were
property in themselves, apart from and
beyond the things for which they stand.
The committee say in their report :"Itis
"apprehended that the chief ground of
"opposition to the billpresented herewith"

willbe based on the fact that its Jirst

"section declares that no property shall be
"subject to double taxation, and that its"

subsequent sections are conceived in con-

"sonaace with this declaration. The
"double taxation which is thus sought to
"be obviated arises mainly, if net exciu-
"sively, in reference to the taxation of
"stocks in corporations formed and doing
"business in this State, and moneys on

"deposit with savings and loan corpora-
tions of the State. That to tax at its"

full cash value the franchise and all
"the real and personal property of
"a corporation, is an effectual and
"complete taxation »f all the values"

belonging to such corporation, whether
"tangible or intangible, is beyond dis-"

pate. It is equally beyond controversy
"that the stock issued to the stockliold-"

er3 of the corporation is but a certificate
"showing the interest which the holder"

has in the entire assets of the corpora-"tion, just as a deed is merely the evi-
"denceof the interest which the grantee"

has acquired in the property described
"therein." This is the gist of the argu-
ment, and nothing can be plainer than the
fact that to assess the stock as well as all
the actual property of the corporation,
would bo double taxation of the most open
kind. In order to justify recourse to such
a method it will have to be shown that
doable taxation was deliberately intended
by the framers of the Constitution, and
whoever takes that position vindicates the
soundness of every objection made against
the instrument, and confesses that it is a
malignant engine of oppression and wrong.

The minorit3r report advocates double
taxation, and advances the extraordinary
argument that "the adoption of the mi-
"nority's system of taxing stock wouldin-"

crease the taxable property of the State
"at least seventy-five millions of dollars,
"and to that extent lessen thu rate of tax-
"

ation." Doubtless a system of assessment
which went upon the principle of counting

every item twice for purposes of taxation,
would have the same ostensible effect inan

even greater degree. But do the minority

seriously believe that property can be in-
vemted lor purposes of taxation, withany re-
sulting gain to the community ': Ifthey
ically think that they have discovered a
new economic principle here, they
ought not to confine it to one

class of property. If the rate of taxation
can be lowered by counting property twice
over in one case, how much more can it be
lowered by counting everything twice
over, or three or four times over? This

novel and brilliaut method of lightening
the burdens of taxation deserves to be im-
mortalized. "Tax everybody double on
"stick and what it represents,'" say the
minority, "and then the tax-rate willnot
"be so high." And yet, artful and in-
genious as this jiroposition is, it seems to
us that the same end might be readied
with less elaboration. Once abandon the
maxim of equality in taxation, and the
road to confiscation is short and straight.

Ifiti3not wrong to impose double taxa-

tion on stockholder?, it is not wrong to
lessen the tax-rate upon the majority by
decreeing arbitrarily that a minority shall
pay half or two-thirds of all the taxes. If
the primary object is to "lessen the rate
"of taxation," and no consideration is to
be given to the rights of the taxpayers, the
simplest and most direct mode of confisca-

tion strikes us as the most eligible. But
the minority have failed to realize that
lessening the rate of taxation, when sought
by inequitable and oppressive methods, is
apt to injure instead of relieving the State.
Amode of assessment which imposes double
taxation upon every depositor in a savings
bank, and the tendency of which must
therefore be to discourage the maintenance
of such institutions, and so to promote
habits of dissipation and unthrift, can

hardly be regarded as inthe line of a pub-
licboon, nor can it be believed that in-
crease of the taxable property of the .State
by seventy-five millions would at all com-
pensate for the injury done the body
politic.

The assumption that the taxable prop-
erty of the State can be increased in the
manner proposed is, moreover, a delusion.
It contemplates no increase of property.
What it contemplates is the assessment of
the same property twice. The seventy-
five millions here spoken of has no ex-
istence outside the imagination of "the mi-
nority. When the franchise and real and
personal property of all corporations has \u25a0

been assessed, every atcm of actual prop-
erty has been reached, and any attempt to
create new values after this must result in
taxing something a second time. The
natural and inevitable effect of such a
fiscal policy would be to drive capital out
of the combinations which make it liable
to such an unjust impost. It is probable
that at the end of a twelvemonth it
would be impossible for the Assessor
to find that fictitious seventy-live mill-
ions on which the minority base their
argument. The supposition that people
will patiently endure such grave and
flagrant disenminations is one of the fal-
lacies which seem to go naturally with
propositions of this kind. But itis clear
that here the means of evasion are at least
as accessible as the means of enforcing
double taxation, and we do not think that
the e£F:ct of forcing capital and savings out
of their present active and useful employ-
ments would be likely to conduce greatly
to the welfare of the State. Infact, the-
arguuient fur double taxation is so weak as
to approach pncrility, aud we are surprised
to find indorsing it the names of men whose
intelligence and whose habits of thought

should have raised them above the possi-
bilityof association withsuch thin sophis-
tries. Ifthe present Legislature desires to
promote the well-beingof this State, itwill
assuredly not put upon the statute books a

revenue law which ignores equity, or
which seeks to "lessen the rate of taxa-

[tion
"

by clapping an impost upon thrift
and industry, and making wastefulness
the most prudent policy.

TYLER'S ATTACHMENT BILL.

Assemblyman Tyler lias introduced a

billrelative to attachments, the policy of
which appears to us doubtful. Itis to the
effect that when a laborer has contracted a
debt for the necessaries of life, his creditor
may file an affidavit of the fact with the

laborer's employer, and on the admission
of the justice of the claim by the debtor
the employer shall pay half the earnings
of the debtor over every pay-day until the
debt is discharged. The objection which
occurs to U3 is that such a lawis calculated
to encourage the extension of credit, and
thus to bring the poor under a species of
enslavement, highly prejudicial to the
development of Self-denial, and self-con-
trol. The credit system is at the bestfa
necessary evil, and it is against public
policy to foster it by special enactment.
There can be no doubt that if it
were possible the best thing that could
happen to the masses would be the aboli-
tion of credit, and it ia equally true that
such a change would be to the advantage
of dealers. The machinery for the collec-
tion of debts is perhaps far from perfec-
tion, but it is by no means certain that its
deficiencies are not beneficial rather than

injurious. Whoever gives credit ought to
be made to carry the risk, for in no other
way can caution be instilled into trades-
people. The reckless extension of credit
always works evil, not merely to the im-
prudent merchant or retailer, but to the
honest poor who cannot always make cash
purchases. They suffer for the lachis of
those who run in debt without meaning to

pay, but it is the dealer's want of care that

encourages rogues of the latter kiud. On
the whole, therefore, wo are inclined to
think that Mr. Tyler's attachment billis
not a desirable measure.

CONGRESSIONAL.

[SPECIAL BT TBLRORAriI TO THK KKCORDIMOX.]

Senate.
Wasih.notos, February 19th.— By a vote of 2J> to

13, the motion of Davis of West Virginia to recon-
sider the vote adopting the resolution for the ap-
pointment of a spec al committee on the Inter-
oceanic Canal, was taken up, and Davis explained
his reason formatting the motion, which passed by
a vote of 29 to 25.

After some discussion as to whether the subject
should go to the Committee on Foreign Affairs or a
special committee, McDonald called for the regular
order, the fiveper cent. bill.

Morrillopposed, and McMillan aDd Sanders sup-
ported the bill.

After an executive session the Senate adjourned.

House.
Washington, February 19th.—Blackburn endeav-

ored to dispense with the morning hour and con-
sider rules, but was unable to obtain the necessary
two-thirds vote.

The bill regulating the removal of. causes from
State to Federal Courts was taken up.

The morning hour having expired the bill went
over \vithi4ltaction, and the House went into com-
mittee oure vision of rules.. While the third clause of the twenty-first rule
was uu^er coisideration, Stephens desired to ad-
dress the committee for ten minutes. Democrats
objected. ,

Spier moved that the committee rise. Agreed to.
The yeas and nays were then calk d on motion to
go into CO2 mittee of the Whole on the slate of the
Union for the purpose of giving Stephens an op-
portunity to speak.

The motion prevailed—ll7ayes to 113 noes.
Spring; took the Chair.
Blackburn and Cong r claimed the. floor. The

latter was recognized, and eulogized Stephens as
the only live representative of bid-time Jacksonian
Democracy. . £\u25a0.-.' j

Stephens then took the floor, and opposed
Rule No. '11 as undemocratic. He said it
was no' his purpose to speak of the
history of the Democrat c or Whig party, al
though his attachment to party was as strong
as that of any man in the House. fie had
been reared in the Jeffersonian school of Democ-
racy. In it he had lived and breathed and hail his
being, and in it he should die Coining to the
amendment offered by the gentleman from Ohio
(Warner), he declared that there was a great prin-
ciple involvedin it. Whether it was adopted or re-
jected neither party would be worsted. He was
opposed to the twenty-first rule individually. Why*
Because be did not believe that according to the
Democratic doctrine of Jefferson, Madison and
Jackson, it was ever intended that ap-
propriation hills should be ineumbered with
any other legislation than appropriations. If there
had been any progress inlegislation in this country,
ithad been inexcluding from the appropriation bills
other matters as riders. Hani had said the other
day that itwas Democratic doctrine to seek a re-
dress of grievances by withholding appropriations.
He (Stephens) repudiated that proposition in toto
coelo. That had never been Democratic doctrine.
It w a a monarchical doctrine. The redre-s of
grievances in this country was, first, by petition to
the legislative body; next, to the judiciary, and
next to the ballot-box. Under the Constitution the
Executive had thfl same rightful and constitutional
power to veto a billas the House and Senate had to
pass it, and the new doctrine of making war Upon
the veto power through the means of appro-
priation bills was not Democratic, was notI
Republican, hut was anti-cons:itutional. The
only war waged against the veto power in the
past was by the Wh g party under Clay (one of the
few of the immortal names that were not born to
die), but he (Stephens), exercising that iii-|
dependence of thought which he ever had, disagreed
with Clny inthat war on the veto. But where had
stood the entire Democratic party on that occasion ?
Ithad stood up in defense of the veto power. He
related that he wss against all riders onappropri-
ation bills, aud that was the position at wi.ich ad-
vanced thought in political science all over the
world had arrived. Gentlemen on this side, said he,
(wheeling round his ehairsoasto face the Democratic
beucbe) talk of economy, economy. Yes, that is
the cry. lam foreconomy, and the host way in the
world to have true, reil, lasting, good economy is to
shut down the door on your Appropriation Commit-
tee. [Applause on the Republican side.] That
committee willhave enough to do to follow the esti-
mates. One reason whyIfeel so much interest m
this question is the intimation from the gentleman
f.oni Ohio (Kurd)that they want to use the twenty-
first rule in order to tack riders on the appropria-
tion bills, which must pass, or ought to pas«, so as
to compel the Executive, BO as to force a redress of
grievances Myopinion on Hintsubject was clearly
given in the Democratic ciucus, when that scheme
was tried during the last Eeasfoii. 1was opposed to
it then. lam opposed to it now, and shall ever be
opposed to any such kind of legislation.

Conger— Having accomplished the object which I
had in behalf of free speech and fair play, Imove
that the committee rise.

The motion w *agreed, to, and the committee ac-
cordingly rose.

The House toe", on P.'ackhurn's motion, went
into Committee of the Whole— Carlisle in the chair

—
for the consideration of new rules, the pending ques-
tion being Hooker's |ioint against Warner's amend-
ra:n\

The point was overruled, and Warner's amend-
ment t-» the twenty-first rule was adopted.

Several amendments by Mills were rej cted. They
provided for amendments to the appropriation bills {
reducing customs and taxes, retiring bank circvla-I
tion and the free coinage of silver.

Robestm offered an amendment that no appropria-
tion shall be in order, as an amendment to any gen-eral ap|.r..pr ation bill, which changes the existing
law. Adopted— to 4.;—many Democrats votingfor itin order to substitute it for Warner's amend-
ment, and to have a chance to support it in theHouse. .

Morrison offered a substitute for Clause 3 as fol-io -
5:

-
Cause:!. Noappro; nations shall be reported in

any general appropriation bill,or be in order as an
'

amendment thereto, for any expenditure not previ- j
ously authorized bylaw. unless in the continuation
of appropriations tor such public works and objects
ware already in prog es»; nor shall any provision
in any such bill,or amendment thereto, changing
the exist >ig law, be inorder, except nub as being

Igermane to the subject-matter of the bill, shall re-
i trench expenditures by a reduction of the numberand salary ofofficers of the United States, by a re-

duction of the compensation of any person paid out I
of the Treasury of the Unit«d Stites, or by a reduc-
tion of the amounts of money covered by the bill •
provided, that itshall be iv order further to amend
such bill,on the report of the committee bavin"

I jurisdiction pt the subject-matter of such amend-ment, which amendment being germane to the sub-
ject-matter of the bill,shall retrench expenditures.

Adopted— Ayes 123, noes 95.
GarOeld off red an amendment to the clause as

;amended, providingthat no proposition or amend-
j ment shall be ivorder, except as to the amounts of
money. Rejected — 109, noes, 122.

Lowe offered allamendment prohibiting partisan
legislation on appropriation bills. Rejected— Ayes
70, noes 117. ~* : '

This was the last amendment offered to Clause 3,
and the Clerk proceeded to re»d the fourth clause
of Rule 21.

Tvncr offered an amendment to the clause, pro- j
viding that the ayes and noes shall be taken onj
the passage of bills appropriating money or creating'
a charge or debt on the people. Adopted—lo3 to 19.

The Committee rose, and the House adjourned.=- =
A piou3 paterfamilias was helping his

; ten-year-old son to master his Sunday
!school lesson. That lesson happened
to be devoted to the parable of the sower.
In the course of his instruction the father
asked his son the meaning of the word
"tare," and the son replied, "Idon't
know exactly, but mother can tellme a'l

\u25a0 about it."
"

Why your mother, my son ?"
"Well, ehe must know, for a little while
ago. when you didn't come home for two
or three days, Iasked mother where you
were, and she said she guessed you wereon
a tin!"
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DOMESTIC KKWB.

ri The Scad Presidency.
almost dbabuktus for GRANT.

New York,!February 19th.— The election
of delegates yesterday to the Richmond
County Convention, Staten -Island, to choose
delegates to the Utica Convention, resulted
ina sweeping victory for the anti-Curtis Re-
publicans, making the County Convention al-
most unanimous tor Grant,

PROGRESS OF THE BLAISE MOVEMENT.
Chicago, February 19th.— The Tribune

has another liberal dose < f correspondence,
showing the decadence of the Grant and
Sherman sentiment throughout the country,
and the triumphant progress of the Blaiue
movement. Among the chief points are the
following : AFederal officeholder traveling
through the South states that he finds Dem-
ocrats are hopeful that Grant will be nom-
inated, and believe he will be the easiest
man to beat. The Republicans want a man
of less ringnotoriety—Blame or Washburne.
Friends of Secretary Sherman in Ohio are
panicky, for Elaine's friends have been doing
great work, and the sentiment is rapidly
changing to Blame throughout the .State".
Six Pennsylvania papers which have been
supporting Grant are now against that candi-
date, and six districts have instructed their
delegates for Blame inspite of the unit rule
adopted at the Convention. A.M. Jones,
Chairman of the Republican State Conven-
tion of Illinois is personally for Blame, al-
though his old friend, Senator . liogan, ii
strong for Grant, i

SECRETARY FISH'S BELIEF.
Chicago, February 19th.— The Journal's

Washington bpecial says : Secretary Fish
believes firmlythat Grant is destined to lead
the Republican party to victory again. He
thinks Blame a magnificent candidate, who
would excite an enthusiasm only second to
that for Grant.
UNITED STATES DISTRICTATTORNEY WOODFOBD.

The Journal's New York special says ;
United States District Attorney Woodford
says : "After three weeks' attendance upon
the Chisholm trial, after having made a cam-
paign tour ivLouisiana and seeing what it
coats to be Republican there, and after seeing
the attempt to seize the Government in
Maine, Iwas to see a man nominated so
strong, so resolute, so true, that when he is
elected he will be inaugurated in spite of
every effort to prevent it. Now you know
whomIBhall vote for ifIgo to theUtica Con-
vention."

The indications are that George William
Curtis willnot be a delegate to the Repub-
lican State Convention.

BT.ATNK MEETING INOHIO.
Columbus, February 10th.

—
About800 citi-

zens responded to the call for a Blame meet-
ing in this city to-night. Several delegations
from neighboring towns came to attend the
meeting. Hon. A.C. Hoffman, of this city,
presided during the evening. F. F. Mack,
of Saudusky, J. C. Covert, of Cleveland,
John S. Roller, of Youngstown, Win. L.
Peterson, of Trumbull county, A.B. Clark,
of Newark, Hon. L. A.Palmer, of Cleve-
liir.d, General John Beatty, Fred. B. Roney
and J. L. Hayes, of tliij city, were the
speakers. The meeting was enthusiastic.
The principal points of Mack's remarks were
antagonistic to the precepts laid down by
Governor Foster in his speech in favor of
Sherman a week ago. General Beatty criti-
cised some of Secietary Sherman's official

#
acte, and delivered a cilogy onBlair.e.

AN ANTI-GRANT MOVEMENT.
Chicaoo, February 10th.

—
Some tift.y men,

representing* the must important business in-
terests of Chicago, met in a private way to-
night, and discussed the question of how to

| throttle the'
"

third term
"

scheme. The
j meeting was of one mind, and that mind was
Ifreely expressed that the re-election of Gen-

eral Grantwouldbe anational misfortune, and i
his nomination woulddamage the Republican I
chances of success beyon 1 repair. Itwas de-
cided to circulate papers for signature among
all the bu.-iness. interests, and it was esti-
mated that at least 15,000 voters would be
ready to sign a protest against the candidacy
of Grant. A public meeting willprobably be
called shortly to carry out the objects of the
meeting.

A CHOICE IN MARYLAND.
Baltimore, February 10th.—The Gazelle

has interviewed the Legislature. Of the
Democrats, 51 support Bayard and 10 Til-
den ;the Republicans lead off with 10 for
Blame and 5 for Grant.
Tlsc Now Yorli

"
Herald" on tfTiiirs in

California.
New York, February 10th.— The Herald

says: We hope, f>r the sake of San Fran-
cisco and of California, that the words of our

Icorrespondent mean all they imply, aud that
! the honest and honorable people out there

have really given the agitators to understand
that, while they may say what they please, if
they attempt to curry into action their brutal
and blood-thirsty threats, they will receive
such summary and severe punishment as
they willrichly deserve, and as willprove to
them that this is still a country of laws, and
not a country where laws may b'l defied with
impunity. Whatever may be said against
the Chinese in this, country, ofone thing they
are innocent. They don't follow the lead of
Bttch ignorant and characterless agitators and
demagogues as Kalloch and Kearney. They
do not assemble in crowds on sand lota
to listen to these n:en inciting to
violence, outrage and blood-thirstiness.
They do not go about like Kearney

| and Kalloch, shrieking crie3 for
"

blood ."
The charge against them is something quite
different. They are accused by these agi-
tatora of the atrocious crime of working for
a living. They work for less money than
other workmen are willing to accept. But it
remains still to be proved that men who ac-
cuse the Chinese will labor for any wages
which employers can afford to pay. And
even if this v.ere shown to be true, it is ab-
surd to claim that California, with a terri-
tory much greater than that of Great Britain
and Inland, aud nearly ns big as Fiance, and
with less than 1,000,000 of population, in-
cluding Chinese, is ro overcrowded that

I there is going on there any real Btruggle
j for the means of living. It is a new
] doctrine invented by ignorant and profane
Iagitators likeKearney, and adopted by dem-

agogues like Kalloch, that there is no
room for more, and it is an appropri-
ate conclusion from their premises that, in-
stead of attempting to remedy their supposed
grievance in the old-fashioned American
way, by appeal to the laws, or seeking to
have laws changed or repealed which they'
think wrong, they threaten murder, arson'
and law-defying violence. Itwillbe said, of

Icourse, that iti3not general immigration
which is opposed, but the coming hither of
Chinese. But do Kearney and Kalloch in-
tend to say that if the Chinese were replaced
by an equal number of able-bodied German
workingmen, the San Francisco labor market
would be in a better condition ? Itis the

iright of migration, the right of anybody from
anywhere abroad to come to this country.
Their attacks and denunciations of the Chi-
nese are a mere pretext. Itis the general
right of workingmen from anywhere to come
into California which they attack, and this
ought to be understood. That which they
proclaim on the sand lot as an unendurable
grievance, to be wiped out inblood-hed and
;withmurder, is the lowering of wac«s incer-
tain employment-, resulting from an increase
in population. But thit has gone ou inevery
State in the Union.

Brpost Adopted.
WasutsgtoN, Febiuary 19th.—The Com-

mittee on Pacific Railroads, to whom was
• referred the petition asking a repeal of the
] section of the Act to incorporate the Texas
i and PaciSc Railroad Company, etc., to de-
i clare the right, franchise and lands granted
in said section tv the New Orleans, Baton
Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Conipaty for-
feited, and that eaid section be re enacted in
favor of the New Orleans Pacific Railroad

!Company, adopted a report today. The re-jport favored the petition, and was accom-
Ipanied by a billembodying legislation. Rep-
j resentative Ellis was instructed to report it
j to the House, with a request that itbe
printed and recommended.

1lie silk Trade.
\u25a0Washington, February 19th.— Mr. Plix-

otteos. Consul at Lyons, France, iv a dis-
patch to the Department of State, cays :
The political affairs of Eugland and of JC'\-
rope have had considerable effect during the
m.-t year on the silk trade. Germany has .

suffered from various economical causes, and
is struggling to restrict her production to
home consumption. The nobles and proprie-
tors ofRussia have been compelled to econo-
mize in the use of the finer fabrics. Austria,
following the example of the United States,
has by her tariff regulations maintained a
better degree of prosperity than other coun-
tries. Italyand Spain have largely suffered
from bad crops. Everywhere the demand
for siik goods has been limited to modest
quantities as well as modest colors. Since
fashion has favored mixed fetnff in place of
r'ch and pure silks, Lyons has made great
efforts to use other materials inorder to sus-
tain the labor of her ICO.OOO workers.
Conger's Introduction of Alexander H.

.. Heathens? Speech in the Mouse.
Washington, February 19th.

—
In intro-

ducing the speech of Stephens in the House
Conger said he had made the motion in the j
interest of free speech. He had desired an I
opportunity to hear the views of the distin-
guished gentleman from Georgia (Stephen.*),
whose legislative experience, whose famil-
iarity with the rules of the House
daW back to the time when ithe
fierce Democracy of the other side be-
lieved in free speeh, in free discussion and
fairness, to the time of the old, hard-fisted,
Jacksonian Democracy, of which he (Ste-
phen") was a living representative still,
thank God. [Applause.] If,inthe progress of
events in this country, ithad happened that
the Democratic party

—
once so honored, once

so esteemed, once so respected, once embrac-
ing so large a portion of the people of allsec-
tions and all regions

—
had slipped its moor-

ings ;ifit had been wandering for years on
unknown seas of adventure ;ifithad forgot-
ten the principles of Jefferson and Madison
and Monroe and Jackson, what a glorious
thing it was for the country that there still
lived,still breathed, still was one, in all his
mental and intellectual vigor, with memory
unimpaired, an old representative of the
Democracy of those days, then a Whig [ap-
plause and laughter], then acting with that
party true to the Constitution, but uphold-
ing Jetfersoniau ideas of Democracy,
and to-day acknowledged by all Democrats
as a representative of the old-time Democ-
racy, honored by them as

-
such, having

brought into the fold the ark of the covenant
of Wjigery [laughter] and placed itin the
Democratic camp. How fortunate was itfor
the old representatives of the Whig party
that the ark of the covenant was stillheld by
the gentleman, and that he could tell what
the Democracy had been inearly days, what
ithad been when the Whig party had become
the depository of its principles, how he had
borne that ark down through the scenes of
revolution and rebellion, through all the drift-
iugs of party, and was ready to present it
here to-day. He did not wonder that modern
Democrats refused to hear the venerable
statesman. Here was the unwonted specta-
cle of a refusal to hear him even on the sub-
ject of lules. He (Concur) and his friends,
together with a few Democrats, had at last
brought the House to a position where the
gentleman from Georgia could speak, where
the gag was removed from him;and now,
with pleasure exceeding that which he had
words to express, yielding to the earnest long-
ings of his friends on all sides to hear again
the old words of Democracy from the elo-
quent expounder of those doctrines, he would
yield the remainder of his time to the gentle-
man from Georgia.
The Sail Frnneluro Pueblo Case— lrgu-

nir'ii.Concluded— Personal.
[Special to the Rbco&d-Uni<»n.l
• Washington, February 19th.

—
The hear-

ing of arguments by the Secretary of the
Interior in the San Francisco Pueblo case
was concluded to-day. 'Secretary Schurz de-
clared that he desired tohasten matters as
much as possible. The case was then sub-
mitted, with the understanding that the orig-
inal\Kddy map, which has been sent for, shall
be admitted as evidence when itarrives from
San Francisco.
, Colonel U.D.Ball, Collector of Customs
at Sitka, arrived here this morning to repre-
sent the wants of the people of Alaska to
the Government.

The Spanish Claiisit Commission.
Washington, February —

The Presi-
dent sent to the Senate to-day the informa-
tion called

'
for by the resolution relative to

the Spanish Claims Commission. This Com-
mission was organized under the treaty of
1871 on account of losses sustained by Ameri-
cans in Cuba. During the nine years this
Commission has been in existence it appears
from the report that it has sat but fifteen
days each year. The amount paid claimants
has been $997,000 and the amount of claims
entered -520,000,000. There seems to have
been a' deliberate plan on the part of the
Spanish Government to postpone the pay-
ment of its just debts.

West ward- ltoiind P.issenser*.
Omaha, February l'Jth.

—
The following

through passengers were on to day's train,
leaving at 12:15 p. ii.. to arrive in Sacra-
mento February 23d : Mrs. W. CL Cheatam

"and 3 children, I*len»antvillo, Iowa; Samuel
latti3ou, England ;S.J.Barnes, Chicago ;
Matlnas Gray, Sau Francisco ;Mrs. Bos-
cov.it/., Paris ;Madame Bendixen, Victoria;
Richard Washington, Washington, D. C;G.
F. Draper and wife,C. S. Lang and wife,
Yokohama ; Miss Ball, l'o-en, Germany ;
L. Dnpont, Delaware ;B. Peyton, Califor-

Inia ;J. 11. Moulton, Alaska.
Ninety-five through emigrants left on last

night's emigrant train, to arrive inSacramento
February 20th.

The Flood in the Cimibrrlnud.
Nashville, February 19th.

—
The river is

slowly rising. The lowlands about the city
have been covered for a week past, and 1,000
or 1,500 people have been forced to vacate
their homes. No damage beyond the flooding
of small houses. The rise has washed out an
immense quantity of lumber from above, and
caused a loss of corn on the lower Cumber-
laud.
Four Person* Drowned

—
r:h<i.!c Island

Prohibitionists.
Providence, February 19th. — Captain

Archibald Milliken, K. G. Addisun, Rose
and E. W. Rice were drowned last night
whileendeavoring to board the vessel of the
first-named during a gale.

The Prohibition State Convention today
made the following nominations: Albert
Howard for Governor, Thomas M. Seabury
Lieutenant-Governor, Willard S.iyles Attor-
ney-General, J. M. Addeman Secretary of
State, Samuel Claik General Treasurer. The
three last-named are present incumbents.

Cirrßiiisluntial Evidence.
New York, February 19th.—A Hartford.

Conn., special says :Rev. Herbert H. Hay-
den, now on bail awaiting further proceedings
on a charge of murder, lectured this, evening,
He wants to raise money to defray the cost
of his defense. His lecture was attended by
a small audience, owing to the storm. Hay-
den was introduced by one of his counsel,
Mr. Jones. The subject was "Circumstan-
tialEvidence." .
Appeal for the Colored ItcfugccK in

Kansas,

New York, February 19th.— The Times
prints a card signed by Benjamin B. Sher-
man, President of the Mechanics' Bunk,
Jackson S. Schultz, Sinclair Tousey, F. D.
Tapper, George Bliss, K. I).Morgan, Win.
E. Dodge and others, appealing for contribu-
tions for the colored refugees in Kansas. The
card states : "We are gathering money and
supplies for the Irish,which is right. Ought
we not to remember our starving fellow-citi-
zens in our own country

A Hnshasul's Brutality.
Dcs Moises (la February 19th. —

Late
last night Heiiry 0.-bom, a coal miner, who
has had frequent quarrels with his wife,
struck her witha brick, then kicked her vio-
lently and fled. She lived only a few min-
ute.". He was under the influence of liquor.

(

-
The Frecdmen's Hnnk.

Washington, February —The Senate J
select committee on the Freedmen's Bank i
met to-day. Anson M. Sperry, general field j
agent and inspector of brancbes, testified to |
the solvency of the bank and to the marvel-
ous increase inits business from the start up
to1874, the time of its failure. The deposits
had grown from §300,000 in 1566 to $31,000,- i
000 in1872, and to $55,000,000 in 1874. He \
stated that the cause of the hank's failure I

was, primarily, a violation of the company's
charter in entering general business in the
branches, which opened the doors "to wild
speculation in real estate, loans and other
doubtful securities. The worst complications
and losses, he taid, arose from operations in
Washington. He had never known the bank
to sustain any lo?s through the dishonesty
of colored men in charge of any of the
branches. ftV't*^ ...-

Repudiation.

New Orleans, February 19th.
—

The i
Grand Army of the Republic last night !
passed resolutions repudiating the action of I
the body calling themselves the Union j
Soldiers' and Sailors' Association, in present- j
in? a memorial to the United States Con- ,
gress adverse to Senator Kellogg. The j'
Grand Army declare that said >Association
does cot represent the sentiments of the ex-
Union soldiers and sailors of Louisiana.

I>rcl.slon Affirmed.
Washington', February. 19th.— The Sec-

retary of the Interior to-day affirmed the de-
cision of the Acting Commissioner : of tha
General Land Office, who on the 23d of
August last denied the application for a re-
hearing in the case of Luiz Martinez vs.
Ames McCaffrey, el Lts Angeles, Cal.

Postal Mattt-rtt.
Washington. February 19th.— The Post-

master General issued an order to-day for-
bidding the delivery of registered letters and
money |orders to Smalley .&|Gale, No. 35
Broadway, New York, who are said to be en-
gaged in fraudulent stock operations. ;- :

Ageneral order willbe issued by the Post-
office Department

"
to-morrow, cutting down

the
'
mail service on all "star"' routes in the

country to one trip a week. The order is to
\u25a0 go into effect on the Ist of March. ;The ob-
ject of the Department in taking this action
is simply to keep the expenditures for the

jstar service within the limits of appropria-
itions for the present fiscal year, pending the
] further action of Congress.!-. ... zSGxSgt

New Tork Stock Market.'- New York, February 19th. —
were

buoyant to-day, and advanced .} to. 3} per
cent. The features were Lake Shore, Michi-
gan Central, Telegraph shares and South-

Iwestern stocks.
-

Toward the close there was
a reaction of A toliper cent.

QUOTATIONS. '•.
• Silver bars, 113 ;money easy at 5@G ;Gov-
ernments, quiet; stocks closed firm ;
Western Union Telegraph, 1091; Quick-
silver, 20 ; Pacific Mail. 43* ; Mari-
posa,3l; Wells-Fargo, 102 A; New York

ICentral, 132J .; Erie, 48; "Panama, 190
Union Pacific, 92^; bonds, 111; Central,
Pacific. 82};bonds, 111}; Sutro, 3j;Lead-
ville, 3j;Caribou. 3J.
Singular Spectacle in the House of Eep-

rcscntatlves.- s ~'\u25a0 .*;•\u25a0\u25a0•'
Chicago, February 19th. — The Inter-

Ocean's Washington special says :Asingular
spectacle was presented in the House to-day,
when the former Vice-President of the South-
ern Confederacy was denied

'
an' opportunity

to make a speech by the Democratic majority,
largely composed of men who went withhim
into the rebellion," and only secured the floor
through the support of the whole Republican
side, with the help of a few Democrats.

;Reception InNew York.
New York, February 19th.— reception

was tendered to-night by the Bullion Club to
the mining engineers who are holding a week's
session in this city. Allprominent mining
men, geologists, metallurgists and chemists
were invited, and responded by their pres-
ence. V,. i:•'\u25a0''

<.i:i!.!V Retnrn from Mexico.
New York,February 19th.—The Tribune's

Washington special says :On the return of
Grant from Mexico, it is intended that he
shall land at New Orleans and make a tri-
umphant tour through the Southern States.

In Pursuit or a Brute.
Atlanta (Ga.), February 19th.

—
A large

party of citizens are scouring the country
near Newman for Bivens, who last night
while drunk ravished his daughter, aged 10,
and fled to the woods. Reports of his death
willaccompany tke news of his capture.
'

Death or Brandrrtli, the Pill Man.
New York, February 20th

—
a. m.—Bran-

Idreth, the famous pillman, died yesterday.

I FOBEIC* NEWS.
I

-
\u25a0 I

Tiic Wliiicr-I'ulnce Explosion.

St. Petersburg, February 19th.
—

General
Gourka, Governor-General of St. Petersburg,
was engaged at the Winter Palace the whole
night of the 17th investigating the explosion.
The dynamite was fired by an electric bat-
tery. Several pounds of that explosive ma-
terialmust have been used. The cellars of
the palace have long'been used for storing
purposes, and appear, to have been occupied
by four workmen, three of whom are under
arrest ; the fourth is missing. Many arrests
have been made iv the Winter Palace and
the immediate neighborhood.

COMMENTS OK THE LONDON "TIMES."
London, February 19th.

—
The Times, com-

menting on the explosion in the Winter Pal-
ace at St. Petersburg, Bays :

"
The central

authority of the Czar must be upheld if that
order is to be maintained which is an indis-
pensable condition of progress. Conspiracies
like this must be punished with sufficient
severity to crush them ;but if,inconjunction
with these necessary measures, the Czar pur-
sues a course of gradual reforms, he may en-
tertain a reasonable hope that these horrors
willpass away."

FURTHER PARTICULARS.

St. Petersburg, February l'.lth.
— The

Novoe Vranya. publishes the particulars of the
attempted assassination of the Imperial fam-
ily, showing that dinner was appointed for ti
o'clock Tuesday evening. Ifitnad not been
accidentally delayed all would have been
seated at the moment of the explosion. As
itwas, their escape was very narrow. The
Emperor, accompanied by the Princess of
Hesse and Bulgaria, was about to enter the
dining hall through one door, and the other
members of the Imperial family (except the
Empress) by another, when the explosion
took place. Two servants who were in the
dining hall were injured. The force of the

| explosion was such that numbers of windows
of the Palace and adjacent houses were shat-
tered. The gas was blownout and complete
darkness prevailed.

The bodies of two more soldiers have been
found among the debris, and of the forty-five
injured several have since died.

House of Commons.
London, February 19th.

—
In the House of

Commons to-day the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer gave notice that he will move on
Monday next for the appointment of a select
committee to inquire into the question of
loans for public works from the consolidated
fund.

Stanhope, Under Secretary for India, ad-
mitted that a confidential report was made
in1876 by the Indian Assistant Quartermas-
ter General concerning his dispatch of troops
to America.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said there
was nointention of resuming negotiations re-
garding the silver question, started by the
United States and discussed at the Paris
Conference.

Lord Hartington asked for further informa-
tion respecting the attempt on the life of the
Czar. .

\u0084

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said he
was unable to add anything to what was al- j
ready known. The news, he said, had been
received with the utmost horror. He ex-
pressed satisfaction at the providential escape
of the Czar, and stid the health of the Czar,
the Empress and Duchess of Edinburgh had
not been nlfected by the excitement attending
the explosion in the Winter Palace,

lEonxe orIor.: ._ London, February 19th.
—

Inthe House of
Lords to-day, Lord Beacons field, alluding to
the late attempt on the lifeof the Czar, said
the Duchess of Edinburgh, who is now inSt.
Petersburg, refused to quit a scene of so much

j domestic suffering.
!Libel Suit illwhich (lie Lord Mayor of

Dublin Is Plaintiff.
London', February 19th.

—
Maddick, pub-

lisher, and J. & K. Judd, printers of the
Sporting and Dramatic News, appeared ini

1 the Bow-street PoKce Court to-day to answer I'
\u25a0\u25a0<, charge of libel preferred by Hun. E.

jDwyer Gray, Lord Mayor of Dublin, in the
!publication of an article of which the follow-
ing is an extract: "How that mischievous,
illconditioned burlesque of a legislator,
Gray, is descended we don't know, nor, see-
ing his character so apparent, does itmuch
matter. The guests who had been obliged to
accept bis invitation to the Mansion House
are to be warmly congratulated on their es-
cape from such humiliating business as his |
dinner must have been." The article also
insinuated that a fear existed that the Man-

\u25a0 sion House relief fund would be misapplied.
!The cause was adjourned until Saturday.
'A Bit of a Kovr in County Waterfor.i,

Ireland.
Clonmf.L, February 19th.—Four bailiff?,

| accompanied by a large force of police, to-day
distrained cattle for rent on a fartri inCounty

j Waterfoid occupied by a widow. Acrowd
of .500 persons overpowered the police and
recaptured the cattle. The ringleaders of the
mob willbe summoned for assault.

Heavy Wool >:i!o in London.
London, February 19th.

—
Ten thousand

four hundred bales of wool were sold this ;

evening, principally Australian and Port j
Phillip, at the extreme opening prices. The
bidding was brisk, and the tendency of the I
market is stillupward. It is expected that
250,000 bales willbe offered during the present
series of sales.

'
The I.mini!- TriMlrnn AlMlnrlion Case.
Montreal, February 19ih.—The famous

Trudeau abduction case in December has been
unraveled by the capture of the perpetrators I
j
—

Girard and a Bon-in-law of the latter. The
ilatter was an employe of the Bank of Mon-
Itreal. Mies Trudeau fainted repeatedly on

recognizing them. :.They confessed that their
design was to ravibh her, bit were alarmed
by the effusion of blood from her mouth.

IThey sent her home. :;;»;,\u25a0;

\u25a0Kaunwn.
A Pari3 dispatch says: The Bishop of

Autten has ordered collections taken for Ire-
land. The Institute of Christian Brothers
subscribed 2,000 francs.

An Odessa dispatch says :The Turcoman
Ichiefs recently met near Merv and resolved
j to send meweDgers to Persia and India, ask-

\u25a0 ing their support. They also determined that
Imilitary measures be taken.

Prince Nicholas of Montenegro has ad-
dressed a further note to the Powers, stating
that he is disposed t;> enter into negotiations
upon the question of accepting other Turk-
ish territory instead of Gusicge and Plava.

The Italian Uharnber of Deputies have re-
elected Siynor Farini as President.

The brigands, including the leader, who
|Rtopp«d the railway train from Andii'u-ia tj. Mailridand attempted to capture the Gc.v-
--j eminent treasure, have been taken. Soldiers
;are pursuing other membeis of the band.

At Mobile, yesterday, seven persona were
I fined and imprisoned for depredations upon

public Kin's.
Argentine Government bon,dß are depressed

!by a rumor that the executive at Buenos
j Ayres intends to disarm the civil population
in view of the approaching Prtsilei.tial con-

i test.
The Senate has confirmed Lmds H. Ayme

as Consul of the United States at Merida;
Byram C Steffany as Kesrister of the Land
Office at Grand "Forks, D. T.; Edgar W.

Mann as Renter of the Land Officeat Chey-
enne ; William J. Anderson as Receirer of
Public Moneys at Grand Forks, D. T.

ALondon dispatch says :The Britishship
Thomas Stevens, before reported at Queens-
town from San Francisco, had '- er deck swept,
boats smashed and cabin completely putted.
It is understood that physicians willbe

allowed to try the experiment of resuscita-
tion on John Hall and Burrell Smith, the
negro assassins of Major Pugh, after their
execution at Murfreesboro, Term., to-day.

Win. Theison shot and killed his divorced
wife, Mrs. Mary Rodenwald, at Columbus,
Ohio, yesterday morning. Cause, jealousy.
Theison was arrested.

The si>oon factory of Holmes, Booth &
Hayden at Waterbury, Corn., burned yester- i
day. Los3estimated at $150,000 ;insurance, I
882,000.

At the lynching of Page Wallis, .itPoint
of Rncta, Mrl., for outragin(» Mi-*Marmon,
the latter was allowed to fire fourteen shots
into the dangling form as itnraog. This is
the fourth lynching of negroes for outraging
white women iv a circuit of twenty miles
since April.

Turkish papers say that martial law has
been proclaimed at Constantinople. Itis un-
derstood that the proclamation has been
issued to prevent disturbances in carrying
out the military reforms.

Constantine Brumadi, the weU-known
fresco artist, died at Washington yesterday.

J. B. Hotran & Co. 'a banking-house at
Peoria, 111., willretire from business on ac-
count of the failure of their debtor, Thomas
Neil.

Benjamin Babcock, one of the proprietors
of the distillery at Peoria, 111., where the ex-
plosion occurred Wednesday night, and
James Richardson, an employe, died yester-
day.

The Treasury Department yesterday pur-
chased 404,0(X> ounces of fine silver for the
Pan Francisco, Is'ew Orleans and Philadel-
phia Mints.

The Common Council of the city of Lon-
don, by a vote of 72 to \u25a0!">, yesterday rejected
the motion for an address of congratulation
to the Czar on his escape from assassination.

THE DAILY^RECORD-UNION.
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\u25a0 MISCELLANEOUS.

WHITE LEAD.
1

Use ATLANTICbrand, the standard Lead.

Stipulate for ItIn all your contracts. Do

not permit any other to be employed.

C. T. KAYNOLD3 & CO.,

Sole Agents, No. 9 Front street, San Fran-

cisco. •

NOTICE.

Owing to the greatly increased cost of
material the price of ATLANTIC PUB
WHITE LEAD has been advanced.

C. T. BAYNOLDS &CO.,
Sole Agents, No. 9 Front street, San Fran-

cisco.

...

CAUTION.

The price of ATLANTIC PURE WHITE

LEAD having been advanced, property-
owners are cautioned against the substi-

tution by painters of cheap, low-grade

Lead?, which, owing to inferiority in

iquality, can be bought for considerably

less than the present cost of raw material.

C. T. KAYNOLDS & CO.,
Sole Agents, No. 9 Front street, San Fran-

. cisco.

REWARD.

Whereas the substitution of cheap, In-

ferior Leads, where
"

ATLANTIC" has been

specified, is not only a fraud upon the

property-owner, but a damage to the

reputation of. the ATLANTIC brand, we
hereby offer a reward of $50 fcr sufficient

evidence of such substitution being made.

C. T. RAYNOLDS & CO.,

Sole Agents, No. 9 Front street, San Fran-
cisco. f'J-2pGtMWF

. AMUSEMENTS.
Metropolitan Theater.
W. A. Caswell Lessee.
M. A. Rr.\NEDr Proprietor

(AI9O of Standard Theater, San Francisco).
C. K.Bacon and Sam. Metbbs Managers.

RET! XX OF THE FATOBITES
For a limited season only, previous to their de-. parture for the East, and reappearance of the

GREAT AND ONLY ORIGINAL

. IPinafore Company!^
iFrom the Standard Theater. San Francisco, where

the GREATEST BITOF THE SEASON willbe
produced, with lie same KagniOoenoe and
Completeness of Detail which character*

ized its production at that Theater.

nil'Do not fail to take all the Children to see the
j PINAFORE on the HALF-SHELL.

Inconjunction with the above, the charming and
Iever popular Operetta,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

£ Trial by Jury! £
X X XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Will be given every evening, cast to the entire
strength of the Con pany.

*"——"—"\u25a0""—

H3T During the evening the Principals of the
company will introduce several specialties, inorder
that no unpleasant waits occur.

Box sheet now open for the sale ofreserved scat?,
without extra charge.

FRANK P. WILKINS, Business Manager.
fl7-at

"3? <^T jEC 32" 13 R, SA.3CiIi.

fifi11

Entertainment and Party
—OF TIJK

—
jCAPITAL CITYMINSTREL &SOCIAL CLUB j
On t'r!<ln> Evening:, Fcbrnar.y •.'•ith.

PART FIRST.
Our new and improved Musical Soiree, with elab-

orate Stage Setting*, and our Vocalists in New
Selections.

PART SECOXn.

Carnival of Mirth and Music.
1 Oar Specialty Artists in an entire change of Boogf,

Dances, Character Delineation?, etc.
:To conclude with the Original Burlesque entitled

ox Y-JAN'K (in introducing the Entire
Company in the cast.

Raiirins Af°i<-r IViTormnnrr.

Music by Church, Jones & Bcebe's Band. Ad-
mission, 50 cents. Doors open at 7 o'clock; to com-

imence at 8. Tickets cmbe had of members or at
; the door. fl7-gtTuThF

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
THE rom TRIBES op TOR

i<#

_
# #>j >v>

IImproved Order ofRed Men {
.IN SACUAHKXTO,

Will observe the recurrence of the birthday of
"

The
Father of His Country" bya

LITEBAKYand SOCIAL E.VTEBTAIXHEKT

AT

TUBNBB ECA.IiIi,
f!>i'x-;;:fi

' if-;-'"''--

9IO.\OAY i:lKM\<.. FF.RBIABY '.'3d.

tar Oration by HON. CREED HAYMO.ND. TB»

Music by llicrcli..lonfs «'. Itci-In', Baud.

Tickets (Gentleman and Ladies). «i
fl-td [8.C.1

CONGREGATIONAL CHUEOH.

HO.\D.l¥ AXD IRMnMf EVEXIXCS,
Febritart S3d and 25tii.

a"TWO GRAND CONCERTS !"?»
Ovorwhelming Success of the World's Most Re-

nowned Violinist,

j \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25bc 11. HELM S~: TI WILII!\u25a0: I. M J
• j

-7*

Astisted by MARIESALVO"TI,Prima Donna, and
the celebrated Pianist and Composer,

MAX VOGKKH.
-

iKM" XEW PBOCKASIHE ETF.BY ;«.111!
General :admission; $1. Seats can' Ye reserved,

without extra charge, at Jelly's Jewelry Store.

Excursion Train on February 35th
'**

Will leave Ful3om at fi p. m., stopp tig at way
stations, and. returning willUavs 9acrameaU> after
concert, flB7t

MARRIED.
Sacramento, February •18— By Rev. Robert

Bentley, William Ingrain toMay Vaughan.
Dixon, February 8—ByRev. S. Gerstman, of Sacra-
. mento, Marbin M. Sampson, of Auckland, to

Helen Fleischer, of Uixon.
L.n.i Angeles, February IT—H. E. Herbert to Alice

-M. Ducommun

BORN.
Sacramento, February 17

-Wife of 11. Harks, a son.
Stockton, February 10—Wife of G. Miller,a son.___

diedT
Sacramento, February 19— Oalvin Milton,youngest

eon of J. W. and llettie A. Clarke, 4 years, 5
months and 19 days.

[Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral, which will take place from •

residence of parents, 1 street, between Eighth 1

and Ninth, this afternoon at 2o'clock.]
Sacramento. February 19—Margaret Teresa Daly,a

native ofCalifornia, 21 years aud 10 days.
[Funeral notic* hereafter.
Grass Valley, February 16—John A. Bryan, 01years.
Los Angeles, February 15— Lorenzo W. Thatcher,

42 years.
Stockton, February 16—Edward Mulcahy, 58 years,

2 days.. NEW ADVEBTISEMENTSr
X. S. C. W.—Parlor .\o. S.— Your regular

weekly meeting willbe held THIS (Friday) EVEN-
ING,at 8 o'clock, in Pioneer Hall, Seventh street,
between J and K. Afull attendance is desired.- - H. W. TAYLOR, President.

M. Coftbt, Recording Secretary. f2O-lt

Attention, Sacramento UuHsars. va
Yuu are hereby ordered to ap]*-ir at the fijHL. \u25a0

Pavilion THIS (Friday) EVENING, at 8 /fffff •

o'clock sharp, in drilluniform. \u25a0"'

Byorder of F. RUHSTALLER,Captain.
;CH.HEILBMAS,O.S. \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 f2O-lt'

WANTED— COPIES OF THE DAILY!
Record Union, of December 2, 1579, for [

which 25 cents per copy willbe paid. Leave at this !

office ; f20-lt*

TO RENT— PER MONTH. THE FURNI- !
tare of a Parlor, Bedroom, Dining-room and

Kitchen ;or would board with party renting it; or ;

else would like to hire a few unfurnished rooms and |
board in some private family. Address or call at !

room16, International Hotel, between 10 a. m. and ;
41 m. 80-2t

Sacramento, February 17, 1830.

PACIFIC. MUTUAL LIFE [38TJRAa[CE COM-
pany of California, Sacramento Gentlemen :In

acknowledging the receipt ofyour check of this date j
for$5,000 in payment of the policy written by your
company upon the life of my late brother, C Koz-
minsky," Imust extend my" thanks for the very
prompt settlement of the claim. Although the
papers were perfected only within a few days, you
have necessitated no delay on technical grounds,
but paid thirty days from date pr. ofs were filed inI

accordance with terms of the policy, which action j
merits commendation, besides presenting tt> every
thoughtful father and husband another good reason
for insuring at once inour home company.

Yours sincerely, |fSO-ltl li. KOZ.MINSKY.

CHICKERLM & SOUS' :

FIAMOS!
So. 21G 4 Street Sacramento.

New Warerooms, No. 31 Post street,

Mechanics' Institute Building Sax Francisco. i

L. K. HAMMER,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST, j

Pianos sold on installments, if desired, and for
rent. Old instruments taken in exchange for new.
Orders for tuning carefully attended to. f2O-lplm

Hits. l*ETKtt ZICHAKIAS,'?

MIDWIFE.—GRADUATE OF THE UNIVER-
sityI.ying-in-Hospital of Berlin. Residence,

Masonic Building,Sixth and X streets. f2O-lm*

18.'*6. F. FOSTER, 1810.

BOOK BINDER, PAPER RULER ANDBLANK
Book Manufacturer, No. 83 J street, between

Tn>rd and Fourth. S.icramcnto. fiO-4ptf

MONEY TO LOAN
"

ON REALESTATE.— THE PEOPLE'S SAVINGS
Bank. WILLIAMV. HUNTOON, Cashier.rae-u

GENEBAITffOTICiiS.
«':\u25a0!>! Colonnade, So. 1017 Trutb street.

Private rooms for families. The best of wines,
liquors, cigars, etc JOHN HF.CTOR, Proprietor.

fIS-lm
**Consomme, at Ihc Forrest !" everj

evening from8 to 1-2 nl7-lm

DENTISTRY.
W. WOOD,

DENTIST (LATE WITH [I. 11. PIER-gJSSft
son), SMcccssor to T. B.Reid, No. 317 JSS^r?)

street, between Third and Fourth. Artificial Tctth
inserted on all bases. Improved LiquidNitrous
Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

[djM-tfl I
It. B. !st:s:v. tin.

DENTIST, SOUTHWEST CORNER "i'gr<ea
Seventh and J streets, inBryte's new «SxS9

building, op stairs. Tteth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

[dIC-lplml

ii. ii. rmMi,

DENTIST, 415 J STREET, BETWEEN gST3» [
Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-Epxfft? '

ficial Teeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and allbauc9.
Nitrous Oxide orLausrhinz Gas administered for the [
painless extraction of Teeth. lill-lm

FRIEND •* TERRY
LUMBER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE and RE- I
tail Dealers ill

'
every kind and variety

of BUILDING and FINISHING TIMBER „and

LUMBER.
US' Cargoes, Car-loads and Special Orders \

promptly filled, and shipped direct from the
DBKUOH, REDWOOD and SUGAR PINE MILLS j
of the Conn any.

Gunk km.Office, No. 1310Sic:nd Strkst, scarM. j
Brastii Yard, Corsfr Twelfth and J Stkkftj.* f!3-2plm

G. L.SIMMONS, M.D.<HARV.>,

SURGEON, 1 STREET, BETWEEN SECOND i
atd 1bird, Sacramento.

IS"Olllcc Hoars— 9 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 I
to 8 P. M. Ja2»-2ptf

STEINWAY & SONS' PIANOS
» HETIIAH, SOLE AGENT, I._«ffl3^3r<jnL» street, bet. riith and .S'--":i'th.BHfca|t3M

opposite Court-house. PIANOS TO{J M H~S"I
LET. Pianos sold oninstallments.

" •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0)
. \u25a0\u25a0 d?-2nlm I

riiKououE (iIVMKi.

TEE GENERAL AGENCY OF THE RECORD j
X UNIONfor San Francisco, bath forcirculation

'
tad advertisements, is in the oKiso of Theodore ;
3':aricey, No. 2CB Moutcomery \u25a0 street, Hooms
a MM •:.\u25a0\u25a0.: '8-Int
"'

itk G. GRIFFITH'S
ajk.

'
\ Pr.VBl'.V

3|v GRANITE WORKS
PEKKY.V, t.iL.

tti^-Jdjsii 'rpiir. BEST VARIETY ANDcSSfeMwt JL \u25a0\u25a0. Largest Quarries on the
Pacific Coist. Polished Granite JlonumenU, Tomb-
stones and Tablets mode toorder, * "., .•

«.ranil«- BnlldlDs; Stone
Iut, Dressed ami Polls dto order. ]?11-lp6j>


